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Ko’olau Field Trip 
Complicated landscape 
 
Remains of original 
shield volcano 
(tholeiitic basalt) 
 
Evidence of erosion 
 
Evidence of later 
rejuvenated volcanism 
(alkalic lavas, ash) 
 



O’ahu’s emergent shield volcanos have suffered from large 
landslides that removed about half of each volcano. Post-
erosional features are shown on map above by small "x"s.  

Two Shield Volcanos 



Ko’olau Erosion 

Very large dike complex 
exposed NE of the crest of 
the Ko`olau range. The rift 
zone extends from Kane`ohe 
northward towards Kahuku. 
 
The caldera of the Ko`olau 
volcano was about 13 km long 
and 6.5 km wide, extending 
from near Waimanalo to 
beyond Kane`ohe. Its SW 
boundary lies near the base of 
the Pali, and its eastern 
boundary is east of the 
Mokulua Islands offshore. 
 
Most of the Ko`olau lavas are 
tholeiitic. Later alkalic rocks 
filled in the caldera during the 
post-caldera stage.  



Makapu’u View 

Caldera originally 6 miles wide by 7.5 miles long  
 
Highest point on Ko’olau range:  3168 feet 
 
Shield height reduced by subsidence (sinking), 
approximately 1000 feet and erosion (1000 feet) 



The Koko Fissure  



Koko Crater  
 
- Tuff cone 

 
- Lava interacted 

with sea water  
 

- Height: 1280 ft 
 

- Layers of 
palagonite  

   (weathered ash)  
 
 



Coastline Features  

Lava flows: 
 
- Resistant to erosion 

 
- Often form capes 

 
 
 

Tuff deposits: 
 
- Eroded by sea / weather 

 
- Table top formations 
 



Hawai’i Kai View 

Evidence of Honolulu Volcanics on leeward side: 
 
  - tuff cone 
  - crater 
  - lava flow 



Scavenger Hunt 
1. List two examples of different types of erosion. What type of                

geological formation is involved?  What mechanisms caused the erosion? 

 

 

 

 

2. List two examples of evidence of past sea level change.                     

       Explain what is the evidence and where you saw it?  

 

 

 

 

3.    List two examples of secondary (rejuvenated) volcanic activity? 

       Provide a specific example (and feature name) for each feature type. 

 

 



 

4. Draw some tuff deposits from the Koko Crater / Halona Blowhole area.   

      What are the embedded dark rocks?       

            What are the embedded white rocks?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Draw different size lava rocks around the Halona Blowhole. 

 Find small marble-sized stones. How were they made? 

 Find larger-sized rocks.  How were they made?  

 

 

Scavenger Hunt 


